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Options for raising birds

1. Parent raising – If the parents are caring for their chicks well then this is the ideal method for 
raising baby birds.  Parent birds will pass on some of their bacterial flora from their digestive 
systems to the chicks which helps to develop a healthy immune system.  Feeding is ad-lib so 
the chicks will be fed on demand when they are hungry.  Behaviours are learned in the nest 
and when fledging occurs.

2. Foster parents – Some species make excellent foster parents with species different to their 
own.  For example, the Bengalese finch is well known as a foster species.  This method is 
useful in cases of parental abuse or neglect.  This is usually better before the eggs have 
hatched.

3. Hand rearing - reasons include:

a. Saving abandoned, sick or abused offspring.

b. Producing a tame pet bird (some species, especially psittacines - parakeets/parrots).

c. Reducing disease spread from parents to chicks.

d. Increasing production by encouraging laying of more eggs (not recommended).

e. Reducing the burden on a compromised or sick parent.

Disadvantages include: time involved, expertise and knowledge required, poor breeding 
behaviours in future, risk of disease and death.  Weaning weights are usually lower and 
weaning is usually later than in parent reared birds.

Ideally if the chick is being well looked after by its parents then it should be left with them 
until the natural weaning time.  Chicks that are 2-3 weeks old generally adapt to the hand 
rearing process better than younger or older chicks.  



Requirements for hand rearing

1. Time – Hand rearing takes time and patience.  Don’t start this process unless you have 
time for multiple feeds throughout the day from dawn until 10-11pm.  This process will 
be required for many weeks until weaning is complete, which varies with species but will 
be at least 5-6 weeks. 

2. Knowledge – Most failures are due to ignorance and a lack of understanding of the 
housing, feeding, hygiene and equipment required.  

3. Equipment – Most aviary chicks are unable to regulate their body temperature, feed 
themselves and don’t have a developed immune system.  A brooder or form of housing 
to keep them warm, the correct items to feed with and to disinfect with are all necessary.

Housing

A brooder with built in temperature and humidity control is ideal but expensive.  Newly hatched 
chicks require temperatures of approximately 32-35°C.  This requirement gradually drops as feather 
development occurs until fully feathered when room temperature (21°C) is adequate.  Humidity is 
important and should be around 50%.  Having more than one chick is usually more successful as 
body warmth is shared.

Options for creating an artificial brooder include:

 A thick cardboard box or chilly bin with a Snugglesafe microwaveable heating pad 
inside and lined with polar fleece.  A small dish of water or soaked paper towels will 
help with the humidity.

 A modified small glass aquarium turned sideways with a dish of soaked paper towels 
for humidity and heat pads underneath.  Cover with a blanket/towel and line inside 
with polar fleece.

 A quick, temporary incubator can be made from an upturned plastic bowl placed on a 
small polar fleece with a dish of moist paper towels, place on a heat pad with some 
vent holes drilled in the top.

Should have flat bottom (to help minimise splay leg problems) lined with an easily cleanable 
material.  Paper towels or tissues are perfect.  Change at each feed.   Ideally monitor the 
temperature so overheating and underheating are avoided.  Be very careful to avoid over or 
underheating.   A newly rescued neonate with no feathers can be warmed initially in the hand.  It is 
better to start heating after the chick is put into the brooder.  Do not attempt to feed until the chick 
is warm.

Feeding utensils

You will need:

 Syringes appropriate for the size of the chick.  1mL and 2-3mL with a slip tip are suitable for 
most aviary sized chicks.  

 A fork to mix the formula



 Spoon to scoop out the formula 

 2 x dishes - one for mixing formula and one for warming

 A bent spoon can be used for some psittacine chicks

Disinfection and hygiene

Chicks are very susceptible to infection due to their poorly developed immune systems.  Therefore it 
is imperative to pay strict attention to hygiene.  

 Discard any reconstituted formula after feeding.  Do not refrigerate and rewarm later.  

 The use of paper towels or tissues as a nesting substrate and changing after each feed will 
help to reduce the risk of faecal contamination and infection.

 Do not use the same feeding syringes for different clutches of chicks.  Ideally one syringe per 
chick.  

 Wash any items used to make up formula and feed with clean, hot, soapy water after each 
feed.  Pull apart syringes.  Disinfect daily with a safe disinfectant such as F10SC or a bleach 
solution.  Rinse before next use.  Use of a tiny amount of cooking oil on the syringe plunger 
rubber can lubricate a stuck syringe.

 Change syringes every few days.

 Store items used for feeding in a clean, dry container between feeds.

Feeding

Diets:  The exact requirements for most individual aviary and pet bird species is not known and 
there are a number of different formulations found on different websites.  The best option for most 
is to use a commercially available hand rearing or neonate bird diet.  The 2 brands recommended 
are Kaytee Exact Hand Feeding formula and Vetafarm Neocare.  Both of these diets are specifically 
balanced and designed for growing chicks.  They also contain probiotics to help colonise the 
intestines with beneficial bacteria.

                                     



 Newly hatched chicks do not need feeding for at least 16 hours as they use the yolk sac 
inside them for energy.  Start with warm electrolytes or a very runny mixture for the first few 
feeds until passing droppings.  After the first couple of days the mixture must be thickened.

 As mentioned earlier, food should be made up fresh for each feed to help prevent growth of 
harmful bacteria in leftover formula.

 Food must be warmed before feeding.

 Food that is too hot can cause crop burns and cold food will cause crop stasis and predispose 
to infections.

 Do not use a microwave to heat food as it can cause uneven heating of the food and hot 
spots which can burn a chick’s crop.

 Use boiled water and a fork to mix with powder to make a mixture the consistency of a 
creamy pudding.  It should drip off the prongs of the fork.  Leave for a couple of minutes and 
add small amount of cold water if required to get a temperature of around 35°C.  

 Using another bowl with hot water to place the bowl with the mixture in will aid in keeping 
the mixture warm during feeding.  A baby bottle warmer is ideal for keeping the food the 
correct temperature.

 Start feeding the chick around 6am and repeat feedings should be approximately every 2 
hours in hatchlings which will space out to 4 hourly by weaning time.  This allows the crop to 
empty (or nearly empty) by the time of the next feed.  Give the last feed around 10-11pm.  
The crop will completely empty overnight.

 The volume fed each meal will be approximately 10-12% of the chick’s bodyweight and up to 
15% for some species.  A 10gram chick will therefore need 1 – 1.2mL per feed.

 Dispense the food from the syringe slowly in response to the rhythmic bobbing motion of 
the chick’s head and neck.  Pause feeding when this bobbing stops.  The crop will appear 
nicely rounded when the chick is finished.  Older chicks will refuse food when they are full 
enough.  Rushing this process could result in aspiration of the food and death so be patient.  
Also, do not overfeed as this could result in regurgitation, aspiration and death. 



 Have the chick facing you and insert the syringe from the left side of the mouth in psittacines 
(hookbeaks).  Non psittacine chicks will generally be easier to feed as the mouth will open 
more to allow the syringe to be more central in the mouth.

 Clean any spilled food from the chick and discard any leftover food.

Monitoring

Weigh the chick(s) with digital scales that measure to 0.01g each morning and record the weight(s).  
This will help to ensure that the chicks are growing at the desired rate (check for each species).   
Chicks should gain weight every day until weaning.  Failure to gain weight will indicate problems that 
should be investigated promptly.  For slow weight gain or static weight the chick may be not 
receiving enough nutrients.  Check:

 The formula has the correct consistency (not too diluted)

 The chicks are fed often enough 

 Fed the correct volume per feed.

Monitor the droppings.  Brown faecal material in the droppings should be seen. 

Weaning

When you begin to notice your baby bird is picking things up then you can begin to introduce adult 
food to the bird. As you see the baby is eating the adult food you will begin to cut back on the 
amount of hand feeding formula being offered. 

Weaning is often the most difficult time in a young bird's life because it is learning to eat as an adult 
and become self-sufficient.

 As the baby bird begins to explore its environment, offer adult food in a dish with a separate 
dish of water available.

 When the baby moves to one hand feeding per day, hand feed only at night so the baby has 
all day to investigate its new food. A very small amount of hand feeding formula may be 
given in the morning to stimulate appetite.

 Remove moistened product within 4 hours to prevent spoilage.
 Offer adult food by hand.  It can also be mixed with prepared hand feeding formula.  This 

combination may be offered in a bowl or fed directly by spoon. Gradually remove the hand 
feeding formula as they adjust.

 Treats, such as millet spray or small amounts of fruits and vegetables, may also stimulate 
independent feeding when offered.

To evaluate weaning status, gently check the baby bird’s crop for food particles as evidence of 
consumption. Carefully observe droppings, they should remain olive brown and of similar 
consistency as when the baby was hand fed. Some foods will result in a slight difference in the 
colour of the droppings. Dark green, scant droppings may indicate a lack of food in the digestive 
tract. If this occurs, increase the level of hand feeding formula as necessary to make sure the baby is 
getting enough food. If the droppings show no improvement within 36 hours, professional 
assistance is advised. Weaning birds generally lose approximately 10% of their pre-weaning body 
weight.
In general, the smaller the species, the younger the weaning age.  Most of the smaller species wean 
around 6-7 weeks of age.  


